
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 12 May 2022 

Compiled Thurs. 12 May 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.‖ 

 

The Global Currency Reset has been Fully Activated 

…Q+Trump, Great Awakening World on Wed. 11 May 

 

Right Now the Supreme Court was Considering Overturning the 2020 Election Due to 

Voter Fraud in all 50 States. Biden Out, Trump in by Mon. 16 May 2022? 

“2000 Mules” Full Documentary: https://www.bitchute.com/video/oUxVva4yWsuu/ 

 

Global Market Crash Expected on Black Friday 13 May 2022 

Worldwide Cyber Attack Imminent 

Mass Arrests Imminent 

 

As of Tues. 10 May the Gold-backed Chinese Yaun Replaced the fiat US Dollar as the 

World’s Reserve Currency. 

The Central Bank has warned against trading Digital, Encrypted and Virtual Currencies. 

The Alliance Military has been flooding Hundreds of Miles of Cabal Underground Tunnels 

and Bio-weapon Labs Across the Globe. 

 

An Opportunity for Excellence 

June 13, 2021 - #4787 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

This past year has been unlike any remembered – and one we’ll never forget. It has been a year 

of adjustments, disappointments and canceled events. Even worse, it has been a year of loss, as 

many of us have lost loved ones.  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/oUxVva4yWsuu/
https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/june-13-2021-4787-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


Sadly, no one has been left untouched by this global pandemic. We’ve been stretched and tested, 

though in the process, we’ve learned more about ourselves and our world. 

Perhaps as we remember the isolation we felt during lockdowns, we will find ways to reach out 

to people who might still feel isolated. As we think of the innovations, large and small, that have 

helped us push through our difficulties, we can find ways to thank those who worked tirelessly on 

the front lines. As we reflect on the generosity of neighbors who shared with us when grocery 

shelves were bare, we can now search for those in need and find ways to share what we have 

with them. 

Most the time while trying to return to normal, we want to, as much as possible, minimize the 

damage of disruption and tragedy of our lives. Though, maybe the challenges we faced were 

more of an opportunity for excellence. Could those experiences make us better people, more 

compassionate, more loving…more like Him, our Creator? 

Judy Note:  

 Worldwide Cyber Attack Imminent. 

 Global Stock Market Crash expected on Black Friday 13 May 2022. 

 The Trigger has been Pulled on the Global Currency Reset, Codes Entered, Some 

paid out. We Are a Gooooooooooooo!!! 

 According to Nick Fleming on Wed. morning 11 May 2022: 

 Sun. evening 8 May the Launch Schedule for Tier 4 began in earnest after all 209 

Central Banks were pinged including every Tier 1, 2, and Tier 3 Federally licensed bank.  

 The ping was accepted and returned, except for a few Tier 1 holdouts, who could now 

expect a visit that ensured the ping was answered with codes entered manually, and 

arrests to follow. 

 Sometime on Tues. 10 May the Chinese Yuan was established as the Gold Standard for 

world currencies, while the fiat US Dollar de-pegged as the basis for international trade.   

 The Department of Defense has mandated that all Banks across the globe fully integrate 

the Security Codes by Thurs. morning 12 May. 

 At that time all Reno subgroups were expected to have 100% access to new ISO 20022 

USN accounts for immediate payout, while the Wells Fargo Group (formerly General 64) 

invitations, along with Abbott Downing private invitations, would start, along with 

Tier4B notification and appointment scheduling at 7,000 Redemption Centers. 

 On either Wed. 11 May, or Thurs. 12 May Midnight Central Daylight Time China 

planned to announce it’s gold holdings. 

A. Wed. 11 May Fleming: The LAUNCH SCHEDULE has Begun 

 The launch schedule for Tier 4 began in earnest after all 209 Central Banks pinged 

back late Sunday Night.  



 This ping echoed through the System including every Tier 1, 2, and Tier 3 banks, 

through the Fed-licensed banks. The ping was accepted and returned except for Tier 1 

holdouts. These recalcitrant holdouts can expect a visit that ensures the ping is answered, 

with codes entered manually and arrests to follow.  

 The lead Redemption Bank, Wells Fargo, is complying as required to provide the 

Republic of the United States accessibility to new, ISO 20022 USN funds.  

 Benchmarks to expect include press releases throughout China announcing:  

 1) Its new ISO 20022 asset-backed digital RMB.   

 2) China's Total Gold Holdings, establishing China as one of the wealthiest nation 

states in the world.  

 3) China's participation in the IMF's basket of currencies, supporting the world's 

SDR digital currencies.  

 4) The end of the domination of the USD and the new SDR, supporting global fair 

trade. The global de-peg of the US Dollar and the establishment of China's YUAN as the 

leading currency of the world.  

 The world expects China to announce its gold holdings in Beijing, Midday, tomorrow 

(Thurs. 12 May) midnight Central Daylight Time.  

 This is established formally as the "Gold Standard" under the "UN Paris Agreement."  

China is fully compliant with the Paris Agreement.  

 The United States is not, although Biden Administration has capitulated, versus 

Trump's withdrawal. The principal reason being our Constitution. The Right to Keep 

and Bear Arms, being another one. The Paris Agreement requires that participating 

member nation states be peaceful. Any nation with nationals holding weapons is 

considered a breach. Could this be ratified simultaneously? Perhaps the DoD will 

comment?  

 Final disclosure protocols, final release of the Global Currency Reset, along with Tier 

4 notifications will demonstrate that there is a redefinition and a ratification of the Paris 

Agreement, in keeping with the Republic of the United States, according to the 1776 

Constitution.  

 By tomorrow morning Thurs. 12 May, following the steps underway, all Reno 

subgroups are expected to have 100% access to new ISO 20022 USN accounts for 

immediate payout. This includes the 10,000's of down-line recipients in "Admiral 

Groups," where 10,000's will be paid in due course.  

 Thurs. 12 May the Wells Fargo Group, (formerly General 64) invitations will start along 

with Abbott Downing private invitations. 

 Thurs. 12 May Wells Fargo will inform that they are waiting and prepared to start 

appointments and invitations for 7,000 Redemption Centers, with their Privately 

Negotiated Exchanges (PNE).  

 The Privately Negotiated Exchange negotiations will be predicated on projects and 

project participation, supporting the Global Redevelopment Initiative. 



 Zim rates are as high as expected. Zim holders can expect to support global project 

initiatives.  

 The bottom line here, and the benchmark of all benchmarks is that the DOD has 

mandated that all of the recalcitrant-holdout bank's Security Codes will be completed this 

Thursday. That's a short day and a half, for both including notifications/invitations to 

start Tier 4 B Global Launch.  

 The trigger has started. 

B. On Zim Redemption: 

 50% of monies is taken from Mother Lode Account and put in your Primary Account. 

 Interest is earned on monies in your Primary Account. 

 That interest is what is used for your Humanitarian Projects. 

 You will have 5-8 min. to do your Humanitarian Project (s) presentation. 

C. You’re Inside The Fog of War, White Hats Intel: 

 The Real Storm was just beginning. It’s going to get darker, darker and darker 

 Uncensored Posts from office of Donald Trump: OPEN LETTER TO USA 

MILITARY - Donald Trump (Official) Uncensored posts from the Office of Donald J. 

Trump (rumormillnews.com) 

 The Alliance was able to stop several incidents:  

 A Tsunami Wave meant to kill everyone in Seattle Washington. 

 The Deep State had tectonic weapons centered on the Yellow Stone National Park 

underground volcano that was stopped from exploding. 

 Since 2015 several Nuclear War Heads and Nuclear subs have been recovered from 

DUMBS in or near Washington DC, Florida (Disney World), Five Fingers Lakes, Los 

Angeles. 

 This was just a small fraction of what's happening behind the scenes. The Fog of War 

was into: Human trafficking; World Wars; had a tyrannical Slave System that steals your 

money and puts you in debt to your death; release of Bio-weapons, SARS 1&2, frozen 

Bio-weapon Spike proteins sprayed through EU, U.S. and other cities around the world; 

release of Bio-weapon vaccines; created world lockdowns where hundreds of millions 

lost their jobs; business debt; had the highest suicide rate in history and the highest 

domestic violence rate in  history; spread HIV and Cancer through vaccines; created 

sickness among the healthy from Spike Proteins shedding of the vaccinated; created a 

world economic collapse, supply chain collapse, world food shortages and Civil Unrest. 

 The Storm was just the beginning. The Upcoming Crises: Cyber Attack of the Century 

where ATMs wouldn’t work, lights out, riots, fear mongering and panic in a Near Death 

Civilization Event. 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?noframes;read=199182
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?noframes;read=199182
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?noframes;read=199182


 Putin’s Ukraine creates a new Russian System connected to China’s gold/backed 

System, with the Middle East and India following. 

 Central Banks and the American Deep State fiat dollar collapse, (but the new US 

Treasury note has been gold/asset-backed). 

 As the Western World Banking System collapses, magically Elon Musk makes a move 

on Twitter.(Stock Holders knew the Market Crash was imminent so were already seeling 

their shares before Musk came into the picture. 

 CNN and Hollywood were next. 

 Buckle up: Taiwan, Middle East, Serbia, Russia, North Korea, Africa, South 

America…ain’t done yet. 

 Africa, South America, Middle East would be the first to have mass riots. 

 In the end it's all going Military – that’s when you see all overt operations in progress. 

D. The CIA/Vatican International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ Harvesting, Drug and 

Gun Running Ring: 

 Rothschild/Rockefeller Covenant their Children will be born dead: 

https://rumble.com/v148vgw-rothschild-rockefeller-covenant-their-children-will-be-born-

dead-shapeshift.html 

 The Pentagon's inhuman experiments on Ukrainian citizens in Psychiatric Hospital 

No 1 (Streleche village, Kharkov region): The main category of subjects was a group of 

male patients aged 40-60 years with a high stage of physical exhaustion. In order to 

conceal their US affiliation, the biological research experts travelled via third countries. 

In January 2022, the foreign nationals conducting the experiments were evacuated in an 

emergency and the equipment and drugs they were using were taken to western Ukraine. 

https://t.me/SpecialQForces/23414 

E. Russia/Ukraine War 

 Heros rescuing children - Chechens and Russian Special Forces are pulling out civilians 

imprisoned in the basements of Mariupol: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/17552 

 De-Nazification is the only way: SPETSNAZ, these brave elite soldiers are now 

deployed to hunt down the NAZIS and killers of civilians worldwide. There is no escape: 

https://t.me/SpecialQForces/18602?single 

 Thanks to unprecedented measures taken by the leadership of the Russian 

Federation, with the active participation of representatives of the United Nations and the 

International Committee of the Red Cross, humanitarian operation to evacuate civilians 

from Azovstal plant is now complete. 

 Three Whistleblowers on Bio-weapon Labs in Ukraine and Wuhan China: 

https://odysee.com/$/embed/EP3-

READY/a75b20a92da4825d776e08319a2b470619e11b8e 

https://rumble.com/v148vgw-rothschild-rockefeller-covenant-their-children-will-be-born-dead-shapeshift.html
https://rumble.com/v148vgw-rothschild-rockefeller-covenant-their-children-will-be-born-dead-shapeshift.html
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/23414
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/17552
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/18602?single
https://odysee.com/$/embed/EP3-READY/a75b20a92da4825d776e08319a2b470619e11b8e
https://odysee.com/$/embed/EP3-READY/a75b20a92da4825d776e08319a2b470619e11b8e


 Member of the US House of Representatives Marjorie Taylor Green about $40 

billion sent to Ukraine: "Stop financing regime change, money laundering scams and 

the cover-up of American politicians... The American people do not support paying for 

permanent U.S. involvement in foreign affairs while our own government is letting our 

country down." 

F. 2020 Election Fraud: 2,000 Mules: Election Fraud 2020 - What Happened? | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Where's the Investigation? Bad Actors in Just 3 Key States Is Enough to Sway an 

Election [2000 MULES] https://t.me/officlaltruthsocial 

 Atlanta, GA - 242 Mules, 24 drop boxes each 

 Phoenix, AZ - 200+ Mules 

 Milwaukee, WI - 100 Mules, 28 drop box visits each 

 Michigan - 500+ Mules 

 Philadelphia, PA - 1,100+ Mules, nearly 50 drop box visits each 

G. Global Financial Crisis: 

 The Central Bank warns against trading in digital, encrypted and virtual 

currencies: https://search4dinar.wordpress.com/2022/05/11/the-central-bank-warns-

against-trading-in-digital-encrypted-and-virtual-currencies/ 

H. Global Market Crash, Great Awakening World, Q+ Trump 

 Black Swan Event Global Reset is happening NOW! We've warned you every day for 

months. Looks like this Friday 13th will be remembered as Black Friday. 

 The game always been rigged. Most people invest their money/savings in the stock 

market with financial institutions who offers investments packages to BUY in the market. 

MOST people can't SHORT/SELL the market. So when it drops and we're in a down 

trend 95% of normal people are losing it all as they can't SHORT/Sell the market. Banks 

are scamming everyone as they know the BIG short at the end. They also use people's 

money to short/sell the market and make money against The People. It's a complete scam. 

 The best investments in times of war and recession are physical Metals Gold and 

Silver. People will turn over metals and will skyrockets the prices. Banks won't be able to 

hold their short at one point on them so The People will short squeeze them and banks 

will fall bankrupt, insurance companies too. 

 Crypto drops like crazy too. So it is a good opportunity to buy the dip and accumulate 

more cryptos. We suggest the ISO20022 regulated cryptos like XRP, XLM, XDC, 

ALGO, IOTA that will be used for the new QFS Quantum Financial System coming as 

they will 100X at least. We do NOT suggest Bitcoin or Ethereum as they won't be used 

for the QFS and got corrupt by the Globalist using Tether stable coin. They are the old 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/05/watch-now-2000-mules-election-fraud-2020-3628390.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/05/watch-now-2000-mules-election-fraud-2020-3628390.html
https://t.me/officlaltruthsocial
https://search4dinar.wordpress.com/2022/05/11/the-central-bank-warns-against-trading-in-digital-encrypted-and-virtual-currencies/
https://search4dinar.wordpress.com/2022/05/11/the-central-bank-warns-against-trading-in-digital-encrypted-and-virtual-currencies/


tech like Napster or Myspace that couldn't survive. Too slow, too expansive in fees, too 

bad for environment. Not good for our future. 

 Free crypto course here: https://futurmoney.com 

 Stop losing in the corrupt stock market, get out of there and reinvest into metals and 

cryptos that will make way more gains in the near future. 95% of corporations in 

wallstreet are corrupt and followed the Globalist Agenda so are accused of crimes against 

humanity. Most will NOT go back up. Wallstreet is OVER. Injuctions will be released 

for these companies and will be stopped or transformed, their assets will be seized and 

give back to We The People under GESARA NESARA. 

 We are in the Global Reset. People need to see the "bad Great Reset" to believe it, but 

we'll reset into GESARA not Globalist NWO New World Order. This will crash the 

Matrix controlled corporations, Blackrock, Vanguard, Banks, etc. We don't need them 

anymore. Everybody investing in wallstreet encourage and fund these corrupt criminal 

companies that are killing people and that have a Genocide evil globalist agenda. They 

will all go down and most will never come back up. 

 Watch everything about the Global Reset here: https://greatawakening.world/reset1 

I. Covid/Vax Crisis: 

 Moderna CFO OUT at his new post after only ONE DAY on the job. 

 Pfizer's Covid-19 vaccine is being tested on younger children in the United States. 

Atrium Health has announced the start of clinical trials of a new Pfizer-BioNTech 

vaccine for healthy children aged six months to five years at Levin Children's Hospital in 

Charlotte. According to the press release, the same vaccine that was approved for 

children aged five years and older, adjusted for a lower dose, will be used for the study. 

The third dose will also be tested in this age group. https://atriumhealth.org/about-

us/newsroom/news/2022/05/Levine-Childrens-Launches-COVID-19-Vaccine-Clinical-

Trial-for-Children-ages-6-months-to-5-

years?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=organic_social 

 Military Intel suggests COVID virus was lab-engineered. Army Lt. Gen. Scott 

Berrier, director of the Defense Intelligence Agency, revealed in prepared Senate 

testimony this week that some U.S. intelligence agencies — not identified by name — 

believe the virus behind the COVID-19 pandemic may have been genetically modified in 

a laboratory and not transmitted naturally from an animal host in China, where it was first 

identified. 

 COVID-19 Vaccine Producer Hid Evidence of Problems: 

https://resistthemainstream.org/covid-19-vaccine-producer-hid-evidence-of-problems-

report 

 Pfizer Documents: Over 1,200 People Died During Pfizer Vaccine Trials: "Following 

the release of the Pfizer documents, it’s now confirmed that 1,223 people died within the 

https://futurmoney.com/
https://greatawakening.world/reset1
https://atriumhealth.org/about-us/newsroom/news/2022/05/Levine-Childrens-Launches-COVID-19-Vaccine-Clinical-Trial-for-Children-ages-6-months-to-5-years?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=organic_social
https://atriumhealth.org/about-us/newsroom/news/2022/05/Levine-Childrens-Launches-COVID-19-Vaccine-Clinical-Trial-for-Children-ages-6-months-to-5-years?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=organic_social
https://atriumhealth.org/about-us/newsroom/news/2022/05/Levine-Childrens-Launches-COVID-19-Vaccine-Clinical-Trial-for-Children-ages-6-months-to-5-years?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=organic_social
https://atriumhealth.org/about-us/newsroom/news/2022/05/Levine-Childrens-Launches-COVID-19-Vaccine-Clinical-Trial-for-Children-ages-6-months-to-5-years?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=organic_social
https://resistthemainstream.org/covid-19-vaccine-producer-hid-evidence-of-problems-report
https://resistthemainstream.org/covid-19-vaccine-producer-hid-evidence-of-problems-report


first 28 days after being inoculated with the BioNTech Pfizer vaccine during trials — and 

it was still approved for use: https://phmpt.org/pfizers-documents/ 

 Increase in Mysterious Hepatitis Cases in Children After Vaccine Jab: 

https://resistthemainstream.org/what-parents-need-to-know-about-the-increase-in-

mysterious-hepatitis-cases-in-children/?utm_source=telegram 

 From new Pfizer data: "270 pregnant women have been tested, 238 jumped off for 

unknown reasons. Of the 32 remaining, only 1 baby was born alive. Others are various 

cases of spontaneous abortion and fetal death." https://phmpt.org/pfizers-documents/ 

 Proof That Rothschilds Patented Covid-19 Biometric Tests in 2015 and 2017. Both 

were filed and updated years ago, but they were scheduled to be made public in 

September 2020. This is sufficient evidence that they knew in 2015 what’s going to 

happen in September 2020! Proof That Rothschilds Patented Covid-19 Biometric Tests 

in 2015 and 2017. First Registration: Netherlands, Oct. 13, 2015 

J. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 

 Operators of electric companies across the United States are warning of impending 

energy shortages and blackouts."From California to Texas and Indiana, electric grid 

operators are warning that generating capacity is struggling to keep up with demand, 

which could lead to outages during heatwaves or other peak periods as early as this year." 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/electricity-shortage-warnings-grow-across-u-s-

11652002380 

 Los Angeles introduces new water restrictions due to the drought and asks residents 

to reduce the shower time by four minutes. Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti and 

LADWP have announced new water restrictions amid an intensifying drought. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cz9rRuUeNtE 

K. Protests: 

 In Sri Lanka the population, angry at the high cost of living, throws the cars of local 

politicians into the river: https://t.me/worldawakeningtruenews 

L. The Real News for Wed. 11 May 2022: 

 Imminent Worldwide Cyber Attack To Open Doors For Black Swan Event: Every 

major nation and Military were getting ready for a Worldwide Cyber Attack. Multiple 

government agencies worldwide including the Cyber Security and Infrastructure Security 

Agency (CISA), the FBI and NSA in partnership with the U.K.’s National Cyber Security 

Center (NCSC-UK), as well as the Australian Cyber Security Center (ACSC), Canadian 

Center for Cyber Security (CCCS), New Zealand National Cyber Security Center (NZ 

NCSC) — released an advisory warning threats targeting managed service providers 

(MSPs). 

https://phmpt.org/pfizers-documents/
https://resistthemainstream.org/what-parents-need-to-know-about-the-increase-in-mysterious-hepatitis-cases-in-children/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/what-parents-need-to-know-about-the-increase-in-mysterious-hepatitis-cases-in-children/?utm_source=telegram
https://phmpt.org/pfizers-documents/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/electricity-shortage-warnings-grow-across-u-s-11652002380
https://www.wsj.com/articles/electricity-shortage-warnings-grow-across-u-s-11652002380
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cz9rRuUeNtE
https://t.me/worldawakeningtruenews


 How Tesla, Nikola and Donald Trump are all connected: 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/how-tesla-nikola-and-donald-trump-are-all-connected-

115511618.html 

 After its implementation in Iran… Is it possible to cancel the dollar exchange rate in 

Iraq? – Urgent: https://search4dinar.wordpress.com/2022/05/11/after-its-

implementation-in-iran-is-it-possible-to-cancel-the-dollar-exchange-rate-in-iraq-urgent/ 

 The name of an Iraqi government bank was removed from the international 

sanctions list: https://search4dinar.wordpress.com/2022/05/11/the-name-of-an-iraqi-

government-bank-was-removed-from-the-international-sanctions-list/ 

 Intel Update, Med Beds: https://massawakening.org/med-beds-the-great-reset-and-intel-

may-6-2022/ 

 They never thought people who filmed the attacks on 9/11 with their JVC handycam 

would post it to social media years later. There were never any planes. 

 A car carrying presidential election ballots in Bolivia was intercepted by civilians. The 

ballots were already marked with a vote for the candidate and current Bolivian president 

Evo Morales. 

M. Real News That Should Have Been In, But Never Made the Headlines: 

 https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/11/software-switched-trump-votes-to-biden-tied-

to-pelosi-soros-antifa-chinese-communist-party-3218424.html 

 https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/11/pelosi-owned-programming-that-threw-

election-to-biden-was-before-the-supreme-court-3218085.html 

 https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/11/biden-obama-clinton-pelosi-tied-to-voter-

fraud-child-trafficking-3217778.html 

 https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/11/trump-win-validated-by-quantum-blockchain-

system-recount-of-votes-3217468.html 

 https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/11/biden-elected-president-of-a-defunct-us-inc-

via-voter-fraud-3217433.html  

 https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/11/trump-said-to-have-won-democratic-biden-

camp-said-charged-with-voter-fraud-3217290.html 

N. You can Restore Your Immunity, Get Rid of Damaged Cells, Nobel Prize in Medicine, 

Cell Biologist and major White Hat Yoshinori Ohsumi 

 Major White Hat Yoshinori Ohsumi (Cell biologist) won the Nobel Prize in 

Medicine in 2016 for his research on how cells renew their content, a process called 

Autophagy. 

 Dr. Robert Malone revealed all the secrets to Yoshinori about the mRNA, and they 

created a cell renewal natural solution that forces the Autophagy!!! 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/how-tesla-nikola-and-donald-trump-are-all-connected-115511618.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/how-tesla-nikola-and-donald-trump-are-all-connected-115511618.html
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 This means that you can renew your cells post Covid, post Chemo, post Covid 

vaccination. You can restore your immunity and get rid of damaged cells. 

 Covid is not the end. There will be more, remember the labs in Ukraine. 

 Get the natural cure: https://cutt.ly/NHu4b5k 

O. Ideologues of US military-biological activities in Ukraine are the leaders of the 

Democratic Party. 11.05.22 

 Through the US executive branch, a legislative framework for funding military 

biomedical research directly from the federal budget was formed. Funds were raised 

under state guarantees from NGOs controlled by the Democratic Party leadership, 

including the investment funds of the Clintons, Rockefellers, Soros and Biden. 

 The scheme involves major pharmaceutical companies, including Pfizer, Moderna, 

Merck and the US military-affiliated company Gilead. U.S. experts are working to test 

new medicines that circumvent international safety standards. As a result, Western 

companies are seriously reducing the cost of research programmes and gaining a 

significant competitive advantage. 

 The involvement of controlled nongovernmental and biotechnological organizations, 

and the increase in their revenues, allows the leaders of the Democratic Party to generate 

additional campaign finance and hide its distribution. 

 In addition to US pharmaceutical companies and Pentagon contractors, Ukrainian 

state agencies are involved in military bioweapons activities, whose main tasks are to 

conceal illegal activities, conduct field and clinical trials and provide the necessary 

biomaterial. 

 Thus, the US Department of Defense, using a virtually internationally uncontrolled 

test site and the high-tech facilities of multinational companies, has greatly 

expanded its research capabilities, not only in the field of biological weapons, but also 

in gaining knowledge about antibiotic resistance and the antibodies to specific diseases in 

populations in specific regions. 

P. Must See Videos: 

 Wed. 11 May Situation Update: https://rumble.com/v14dfed-situation-update-

51122.html 

 Wed. 11 May Situation Update: Biden Out, Trump in by Mon. 16 May 2022? - 

Supreme Court Overturning 2020 Election? - World Events - White Hat Intel - Fullford 

Report - Real News Updates | Beyond Science | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 11 May: X22Report: Message Received! C_A Counter Ops Will All Fall Down! 

Blackout Warning! Now Comes The Pain! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

https://cutt.ly/NHu4b5k
https://rumble.com/v14dfed-situation-update-51122.html
https://rumble.com/v14dfed-situation-update-51122.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2022/05/biden-out-trump-in-by-mon-16-may-2022-supreme-court-overturning-2020-election-world-events-white-hat-intel-fullford-report-real-news-updates-2454550.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2022/05/biden-out-trump-in-by-mon-16-may-2022-supreme-court-overturning-2020-election-world-events-white-hat-intel-fullford-report-real-news-updates-2454550.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2022/05/biden-out-trump-in-by-mon-16-may-2022-supreme-court-overturning-2020-election-world-events-white-hat-intel-fullford-report-real-news-updates-2454550.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/05/x22report-message-received-c_a-counter-ops-will-all-fall-down-blackout-warning-now-comes-the-pain-must-video-3628753.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/05/x22report-message-received-c_a-counter-ops-will-all-fall-down-blackout-warning-now-comes-the-pain-must-video-3628753.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/05/x22report-message-received-c_a-counter-ops-will-all-fall-down-blackout-warning-now-comes-the-pain-must-video-3628753.html


 Wed. 11 May: Scott McKay & Megan Rose: This is Huge- Galactic Federation Tech/US 

Navy IS... Q Intel Operation (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fall of the Cabal Parts 1-10 Full Documentary: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/kNS1mw1jmjpt/ 

Q. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan appeared to be organized from the US Inc’s 

CIA, Queen Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice 

Cult on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded 

by this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, ―These people are sick.‖ 

R. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily get away with the torture and murder of  

thousands of children on a regular basis. 

S. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within the 

organizations:  

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/05/scott-mckay-megan-rose-this-is-huge-galactic-federation-techus-navy-is-q-intel-operation-video-3772698.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/05/scott-mckay-megan-rose-this-is-huge-galactic-federation-techus-navy-is-q-intel-operation-video-3772698.html
https://www.bitchute.com/video/kNS1mw1jmjpt/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4


https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

T. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
http://www.calledtorescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/
https://savinginnocence.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
https://trafficking.help/us/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/actionline


The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

U. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for at least 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking that time to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 11, 2022 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/11/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-11-2022/


Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of May 10, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 10, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of May 9, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of May 9, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of May 7, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of May 6, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of May 6, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of May 5, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of May 5, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of May 4, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of May 4, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of May 3, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of May 3, 2022 

 

 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/10/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-may-10-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/10/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-10-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/09/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-may-9-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-9-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-7-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/06/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-may-6-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-6-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/05/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-may-5-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/05/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-5-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/04/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-may-4-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/04/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-4-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/03/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-may-3-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/05/03/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-3-2022/

